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+61746231231 - http://www.hotelmitchell.com.au

A complete menu of Hotel Mitchell from MITCHELL PARK covering all 29 menus and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Hotel Mitchell:
I visited the Mitchell hotel a couple of times. Bar staff are overseas backpackers who are helpful and up for a

chat. I also struck up a conversation with a couple of the locals, well they were within a couple of hundred
kilometers which makes them a local in a big country. Meals a average pub grub, but always more enjoyable in

an Outback Pub venue. Bottle shop pool table and all the usuals read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, and there is free WLAN. What User doesn't like

about Hotel Mitchell:
Terrible...........really awful food. Ordered steak and whilst it was a large serve it was almost inedible. The salad

and obligatory chips were not much better. Suggest you have a beer here and move on....... read more. During a
meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a

comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the
food, The barbecue is freshly grilled here on an open flame. One should particularly acknowledge the meals from

the Australian continent of this establishment, Thai dishes are prepared here with the famous spices and fish
sauces.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Starter�
FRIED DUMPLINGS

Specialtie�
POPARA

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Drink�
DRINKS

Alcoholi� Drink�
CHARDONNAY

BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

WESTERN

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

FRENCH

ITALIAN

TROPICAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SANDWICH

PANINI

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

EGG

POTATOES

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

FRUIT

PAPRIKA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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